Abstract: Digital elevation models have been evolved in decades, their resolution and accuracy have improved vividly. Geological, structural and geomorphological benefits of those high-quality digital elevation models enhanced the quality of the research and engineering and unfold the visibility of the data. Modern techniques such as laser scanners provide a quantum leap on digital modelling, however the cost of those methods limits their widespread usage. Improvements in stereo-photogrammetry did not decelerate. On the contrary, the evolution of Structure from Motion-Multi-view stereo-photogrammetry (SfM-MVS) method is accelerated by the continuous developments in digital photography and computer vision technologies. We have used a lightweight drone to acquire digital aerial photographs of an open mine pit for an ultimate purpose of modelling the terrain using SfM-MVS procedure. We have been able to derive a high resolution (0.3 m/pixel) DEM and a very high resolution (0.04 m/pixel) orthorectified aerial image. Both datasets are representing the topography with high sample point densities. Elevation model dataset has been compared with the regular topographic point measurements of the mine pit and the accuracy of the aerially derived model have been investigated. Sources of modelling errors, the effect of temporal physical changes in the terrain, effect and importance of geo-referencing have been discussed in detail. SfM-MVS is a cost-effective, rapid and promising technique for digital mapping, modelling and monitoring in various spatial scales of Geology. 
INTRODUCTION
Recent significant strides in 3D model reconstruction using Structure from Motion Multi-View Stereo-photogrammetry (SfM-MVS) algorithms in computer vision (Gong and Wang, 2011; Calakli et al. 2012 ) is rapidly spreading on morphology based research in various scales. Production of 3D point cloud data are no longer limited to expensive and specialised devices like laser/radar range scanners, but also possible with uncalibrated consumer market digital cameras (Furukawa and Ponce, 2007; Gong and Wang, 2011; James and Robson, 2012; Bemis et al. 2014) . SfM-MVS modelling is opening a new era in earth sciences allowing widespread use of timesaving, high-resolution and multi-scale surface modelling with low cost.
Several freely available and commercial codes/software packages are available for SfM-MVS procedure (Bemis et al. 2014) ; upon them, a commercial software, Agisoft PhotoScan was used in this study. SfM-MVS procedure builds a simple point cloud data (Fig. 1a ) using multiple images acquired from different angles, distances and positions. it builds a dense point cloud (Fig. 1b) by reanalysing this point cloud data and finally extracts surfaces and meshes from the dense point cloud (Fig. 1c, 1d ). Final surfaces covering the mesh could be coloured by the pixel values in the photographs or could directly be texturized using the pieces of the photographs (Fig. 1e, 1f) . Structure from Motion (SfM) theorem stands on the assumption that the structure of four non-coplanar points is recoverable from three orthographic projections (Ullman, 1979) . The first stage of the 3D modelling procedure SfM uses multiple images of a scene taken from different positions, decomposes them into elements (which denote identifiable feature points such as isolated points, terminations of line segments, or texture elements) and recover their three-dimensional structure and motion (Ullman, 1979) . PhotoScan uses an algorithm similar to Scale Invariant Feature Transform (SIFT - Lowe, 2004) for feature detection and generates a descriptor for each point based on its local neighbourhood ('Agisoft', 2016) . For relatively clean, regular and dense point clouds, many existing algorithms have been developed to extract the geometric surface precisely (Gong and Wang, 2011) . Using matched features and camera parameters embedded in the EXIF information, a mathematical 'camera model' (along with information on camera position and orientation, if available) is built and is used to determine 3D point coordinates from the two-dimensional (2D) image coordinates (James and Robson, 2014) . These values are then simultaneously optimized in a 'bundle adjustment' (Granshaw, 1980) , which produces a self-consistent 3D model with associated camera parameters, by minimizing the overall residual error (James and Robson, 2014) . Linking SfM output with multi-view stereophotogrammetry (MVS) algorithms efficiently filters out noisy data and significantly increases the number of reconstructed points resulting with a high-quality data sufficient to build a surface (James and Robson, 2012) .
Several interesting and useful examples from different research areas (some among many examples are Gimenez et al. 2009; Niethammer et al. 2010; James and Varley, 2012; Skarlatos and Kiparissi, 2012; Calakli et al. 2012; Tuffen et al. 2013; Bemis et al. 2014; Forte, 2014; Bennet, 2015; Burns et al. 2015; Haukaas, 2015; Shahbazi et al. 2015; Van Damme, 2015; Vepakomma et al. 2015; Tonkin et al. 2016 ) are shaping, contributing and defining the limitations of the new modelling technique. James and Robson (2012) demonstrated the application of SfM-MVS modelling from decimeter to kilometer scale and presented a thorough discussion on the precision of the method. Gomez and Purdie (2014) used unregistered photographs acquired by an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) to retrieve highresolution 3D model of a glacier terminus and surrounding sub-vertical valley wall morphology. Tong et al. (2015) processed and integrated point cloud data generated by terrestrial laser scanning with UAV imagery and created a 3D model for mapping and monitoring of open-pit mine areas and achieved decimeter-level accuracy. Using SfM-MVS, Brothelonde et al. (2015) modelled the Yenkahe resurgent dome (Vanuatu), produced high-resolution DEM-orthophoto pair and compared the results with satellite derived DEMs. Lewis et al. (2015) created a DEM of Mammoth Mountain fumarole area, then orthorectified and georeferenced pre-dawn thermal infrared imagery onto the SfM-MVS model.
Traditional techniques such as global positioning systems (GPS) and electronic total station (TS) provide point-based observations of open-pit mine areas (Tong et al. 2015) . Remote locations, mountainous surroundings and sizes of those pits often complicate the modelling and monitoring studies; the cost of these ground monitoring techniques is also rather high (Tong et al. 2015) . Lightweight UAVs may provide an alternate and/or substitute data for 3D modelling and monitoring of open-pit mines.
We have used SfM-MVS method for highresolution topographical modelling of an open-pit mine using the digital images we have acquired by a lightweight drone. Espey open mine pit is one of the largest borate mines in the world. The mine is located in the Emet basin (Kütahya, Turkey), in a close proximity to a bigger open-mine borate pit named Hisarcık. Both mines are mining for Colemanite, concentrating the mineral and mainly producing concentrated borate, boric acid and Etiboron-ceramic as final products. Since 2014, concentrated borate and boric acid production capacity of the two mines are 900,000 and 290,000 tonnes/year, respectively ('Etimaden', 2016) . In the Neogene Emet basin, the borates are interlayered with tuff, claystone, and marl with limestone occurring above and below the borate lenses (Helvacı, 2015) . In the Espey mine pit, borates (Figure 2a 
METHODOLOGY
Topographic measurements of the open mines are regularly performed using Total Station (TS). The derived aerial model was compared with the latest TS measurement of the Espey mine. Topographic TS measurements of the area covered by the aerial model contain 4496 measurement points which was acquired by a Leica Nova TM50 monitoring station by readings at natural surface (with 2 mm ± 2 ppm accuracy). TS measurements yield a point density of 0.008 points/m 2 and a DEM resolution of 4.24 m/pixel.
UAV Imaging
We used Phantom 2 vision+ which is a lightweight (1242 g) UAV designed for image acquisition (Figure 3 ). The vehicle was equipped with an integrated 14 MP camera (with a wide-angle lens) mounted on a 3 axis gimbal. The focal depth of the camera is 5 mm. Images in 4384 × 3288 pixel resolution were taken every 4 seconds during the flights and recorded on 4 GB micro SD card on the vehicle. All of the images were acquired during two flights; each flight lasting approximately 16 minutes. Flights were performed by manual controlling at three different heights 80, 100 and 120 meters. The footprint of a single image is ~244 × 180 meters and the ground pixel size is ~55 mm. This allowed an approximate image overlap of 77% for image pairs (Figure 2c ). Images were taken both by nadir looking angle and incidence angle approximating 45°. 
Aerial Topographic Modelling
491 images were acquired during the flights, 132 of them were manually eliminated as they were blurry, unfocused or accidentally shot the landing gear of the UAV. A total of 359 images were used to construct the 3D model of the mine pit ( Figure  2c ). The computer used for modelling was a standard notebook computer with 8 GB RAM.
3D modelling was carried out using a commercial software Agisoft Photoscan version 1.1.6 © ('Agisoft', 2016) which performs a Structure from Motion with Multi-view stereophotogrammetric approach for reconstruction. Photo alignment was carried out using 25,306 tie points resulting with a low-density point cloud model. In the second step, the aligned photographs were used to reconstruct the high-density SfM-MVS 3D model that was comprised of 7,152,017 points. Then the mesh and the textured mesh were created from this model. High-resolution DEM and orthorectified image were the derivatives of this model. The modelling process lasted approximately 6 hours.
Nine of the TS points recorded during the topographic modelling survey were used as ground control points to geo-reference the model ( Figure  2b : yellow points). RMS error of the georeferencing was calculated as 0.89 m in X-direction, 1.71 m in Y-direction and 3.9 m in Z-direction; overall RMS error of the georeferencing was calculated to be 4.3 meters. Consequences of this high referencing error was further discussed under the discussion topic.
3D MODEL OF THE MINE
The resulting model covers an area of 0.55 km Produced high resolution aerial imagery has a potential for use in detailed geological mapping (Figure 4a ), structural analysis ( Figure 4b ) and in even more detailed geological, structural and geomorphological (Figure 4c ) studies as an accessory dataset. Production of orthorectified aerial imagery using lightweight UAVs is a cost effective and fast response procedure which may aid periodical open mine monitoring in a fourdimensional space. In the case of monitoring pits, UAV imagery provides successful data for detailed geological mapping, helps early detection of joint/crack initiation and helps to locate weak zones such as alteration or water escape zones (eg. Yücel and Turan, 2016; Mackenzie et al. 2016; McLeod et al. 2013 ). Figure 5a to provide a visual comparison with the DEM obtained by TS measurements (Figure 5b ). In Figure 5 , both DEMs have been presented with a colour spectrum that draped over the shaded relief products in two different sun azimuth angles (135 and 315 degrees respectively). High point density (11.20 points/ m 2 ) of the DEM by SfM-MVS (Figure 5a ) resulted in a superior DEM quality and higher resolution when compared to DEM by TS (Figure 5b (Figure 6a,b) . RMS error is an indicator of precision of the SfM-MVS cloud data with respect to the control (TS) data, and it has been calculated below 2 meters for the 80% and below 1 meter for the 50% of the dataset (Figure 7) . Finally, we carried out a statistical comparison between two dataset. Based on the hypothesis that two dataset have no meaningful difference, t-test concerning 'paired two samples for means' results with a t-value of 1.15 (Table 1) . When compared with the t-critical (1.15 < 1.96), the hypothesis is accepted stating that the difference between the two DEM sets is not meaningful and important. The margin of error in our determination is lower than 5 %.
DEM derived by SfM-MVS modelling is presented in
Differences between the DEMs have been categorized into four main groups and indicated in Figure 6a : A) differences due to modelling, B) differences due to temporal physical changes, C) differences observed at bench crests and along slopes, D) nail shaped alternating differences near bench toes. 
DISCUSSION
It is worthwhile to discuss the possible causes of differences between DEMs generated by MSV modelling and TS measurements. A common definition for precision depending on the measurement distance has been introduced by James and Robson (2012) where the relative precision rate is expressed as 'measurement precision: observation distance' (i.e. a precision of 1 centimeter over measurement distance of 10 meters is expressed as 1:1000). On various scales (from hand specimen to aerial imagery photographed by DSLR cameras) James and Robson (2012) achieved a precision rate exceeding 1:1000. Assuming the flight height of 25 meters as the measurement distance (to model a building using DSLR cameras), Esposito et al. (2014) have measured a precision rate of 1:250 on the entire model and achieved better precision than 1:500 locally. Using the lightweight UAV and 5 mm fixed focal length camera in our case, we have achieved a precision rate exceeding 3:100 for the entire model and 1:100 locally (Figure 7 ).
Sources of Modelling Errors
Susceptibility of the modelling depends on the variables and errors due to image acquisition, modelling method, and geo-referencing (eg. Fan et al. 2015) .
Three main factors favouring a better model quality are high image resolution, an even and strong light condition and a stable image acquisition system. High image resolution can easily be achieved by digital non-metric cameras. As expected, height of the UAV during image acquisition and the resolution capability of the camera of are determinant factors for image resolution by changing the ground pixel size. On the other hand, higher image resolution requires a stronger CPU to process the increasing amount of data. Light condition drastically changes the quality of the resulting model. Our experiences showed that a decimeter scale sample requires ~80 images to build a high-quality model using artificial lighting conditions in the laboratory, while similar sample could be modelled with the same quality in the field conditions under sunlight with ~30 images. Stability of the camera during image acquisition increases the sharpness, thus the detail of the resulting model. During flight, the stability of the camera could easily be achieved using three-axis electronic gimbals. Separate image sets acquired at different flight (thus different image acquisition) altitudes or a discontinuous image set with a gap in between may result in relatively separated or en-echelon 3D models. To exemplify this phenomenon, we have eliminated a set of images from the open mine model intensively to produce a discontinuous image set. SfM-MVS modelling of this discontinuous image set has resulted with an en-echelon model (Figure 8 ).
Occasions have been noted where models derived from vertical imagery show systematic broad-scale deformations, expressed as a doming (Rosnell and Honkavaara, 2012; James and Robson, 2014; Javernick et al. 2014) or concavity (Skarlatos and Kiparissi, 2012) of the central domain of the model. The doming effect results from near-parallel imaging directions (flight routes) and inaccurate correction of radial lens distortion (James and Robson, 2014) . James and Robson (2014) showed that it is possible to overcome the doming effect by a collection of additional oblique images within the near-parallel imaging sets. Although we did not have additional high-resolution digital elevation data to prove analytically, we had terrain models free of doming effect just by using near-parallel image sets as well. Image sets with high overlap rates acquired with wide-angle lenses may offer a secondary formula for prevention of doming effect. 50-60% overlap between adjacent images of near-parallel imaging routes provide sufficient bundle adjustment for 3D reconstruction (e.g. Krauss, 1993; James and Robson, 2012; Abdullah et al. 2013 , Bemis et al. 2014 . Predefined course run with autopilot instead of manual piloting facilitates systematic data collection which for sure increases the model accuracy. Figure 2b near the ground control point 10, resembling a buckled paper edge. SfM algorithms have been proved to be powerful for matching disparate imagery but can produce relatively poor feature-position precision (Remondino, 2006; Barazetti et al. 2010; James and Robson, 2012) . It is possible to examine and remove these mismatch errors during early stages of modelling.
Temporal Physical Changes
While correlating two DEMs, an additional source of the arithmetic difference is the temporal physical changes in topography. Those changes include rock-falls, mass movements, slope instabilities, gravitational jointing and cracking, tectonics, vegetation and man-made changes. Rather than a source of error in 3D modelling, those changes are the subject of temporal monitoring for safety and volume estimations. SfM-MVS modelling has the capacity to monitor these changes rapidly and in high quality. Figure 6a: 'B' marks the excavated areas and rockfalls occurred between the TS measurements and UAV photography. For example, excavated volume between two topographic acquisitions was calculated to be 199,666 m 3 (Figure 6a : area drawn by dashed lines).
Differences due to Geo-referencing
One of the main factors that can affect the model accuracy is the susceptibility of the geo-referencing. When analysed in detail, the arithmetic differences of two DEMs of the open mine model presented here showed negative trending topographic changes at the southeast domain while showing positive trending topographic changes at the north-western domain of the mine (Figure 6a: C) . To further investigate these trends we overlapped the two DEMs ( Figure  9a ) and presented the arithmetic difference map in 3D (Figure 9b ). The directional trending in the difference between the DEMs is better visualized in Figure 9 . It is clear that the difference on the benches is negligible but main differential errors have been observed at the bench crests and along slopes (Figure 9a,b) . This phenomenon was also clarified with a graph correlating both TS points and SfM-MVS point cloud data (Figure 10 ) which shows that these crest/slope errors may be up to ~6 meters in horizontal and ~14 meters in the vertical direction. Even a small shift in horizontal direction may result in high vertical drop when comparing two DEMs because of the high inclination of the bench slopes. We have concluded that the axial rotations during geo-referencing cause those major differential trends between two DEMs (Figure 9b ). Both a counter-clockwise rotation at z-axis and a clockwise rotation at x-axis during geo-referencing may bring forth the differential error observed in the model (Figure 9b) . Most of the precision error cumulated at the bench slopes is indicating the erroneous results of a poor georeferencing. The best way to avoid geo-referencing errors is to perform a syn-flight referencing using flags that are pre-referenced accurately.
Differences due to Uneven Resolution of DEMs
Comparing two DEMs (TS DEM via SfM-MVS DEM) with different ground resolution produces an additional differential error. TS DEM has a ground resolution of 4.24 m/pixel and a point density of 0.008 points/m 2 while the SfM-MVS DEM is superior in quality with is 0.299 m/ pixel ground resolution with a point density of 11.20 points/m 2 . Interpolation of lower resolution TS DEM with lower point density results in higher interpolation smoothing in the generated DEM. The interpolation smoothing in the lower resolution TS DEM appears as alternating artificial hills and depressions due to the lower density of the measurement points (Figure 9a: D) . In hence, when the two sets of elevation models are compared, these artificial hills and depressions are added and subtracted and erroneously creates nail shaped alternating terrain near bench toes (Figure 6a: D) . 
CONCLUSION
3D modelling of open mines using lightweight UAV's and multi-view stereo modelling method is a cheap and efficient method that can fulfill the commercial and engineering needs. The method has a potential to supersede the existing expensive methods such as laser image detection and laborious methods such use mapping by point detection systems in the near future. Using low budget instrumentation and software, within a considerably short working time (including fieldwork and computer modelling) MSV with lightweight UAV provide tangible results.
Using a lightweight UAV equipped with a 5 mm fixed focal length camera which is stabilized by an electronic gimbal, we were able to produce a high resolution (0.3 m/pixel) DEM and a very high resolution (0.04 m/pixel) orthorectified aerial image. Both datasets have high point density (orthophoto: 716.86 points/m 2 and DEM: 11.20 points/m 2 ) and we achieved an elevation precision better than 3 m for the entire dataset and 1 m for the 50% of the dataset. Derived imagery and elevation data presents affordable, rapid and quality data for monitoring and mapping mining terranes. A discussion on the quality of the method and basic quality improvement strategies (such as syn-flight georeferencing and autonomous flight) have been explicated.
Rapid and easy execution of the modelling workflow allows temporal monitoring and helps investigating and quantifying manmade geomorphological modifications and changes due to mass movements, crack/fault formations, water and vegetation.
Future increase in flight time and payload capacity in lightweight UAVs will extend the investigation area and increase the quality of the models. Use of workstations with high RAM for modelling allows building DEMs with higher resolution. Resolution of the orthorectified imagery depends mainly on the resolution of the camera, lighting conditions and distance from the target.
Besides geological and geomorphological applications, SfM-MVS is a promising technique for areas such as archaeology, urban planning, agriculture/forest engineering, construction engineering and preservation of cultural heritage with high precision earth modelling capabilities.
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GENİŞLETİLMİŞ ÖZET

"Hareketten yapı -Çok bakılı stereofotogrametri" (HY-ÇBS) yöntemi ile 3 Boyutlu (3B) model oluşturma çalışmalarındaki güncel atılımlar
Değişik araştırma alanlarından pek çok ilgi çekici ve faydalı örnek uygulama bu yeni modelleme tekniğinin sınırlarını çizmekte, tekniğe katkıda bulunmakta ve tekniğin sınırlarını belirlemektedir (pek çok örnekten bazıları şunlardır : Gimenez vd. 2009; Niethammer vd. 2010; James ve Varley, 2012; Skarlatos ve Kiparissi, 2012; Calakli vd. 2012; Tuffen vd. 2013; Bemis vd. 2014; Bennet, 2015; Shahbazi vd. 2015; Van Damme, 2015; Vepakomma vd. 2015; Tonkin vd. 2016 
